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F . better if die tod ntot lacked, bat now | be wtorth> to take hls-place I 
to only exults in tor faultlessness. | Two or three months pass. It was 

Once more he looks round the room, the spring when Colonel Dare first 
his eyes resting regretfully on the came, now it is late autumn, andj he is 
chair on which she sat and the foot- almost forgotten save by one. That one 
stool where last her delicately slipper- is wandering listlessly through the 
ed feet were placed. All around is grounds of her estate when she meets 
still fragrant with her presence, and a tall, elderly man, evidently in search 
Colonel Dare sees that it is an even of some one. Curiosity prompts her to 
crueller wrench than he thought ’to accost him.
banish himself from her vicinity. " Are* you looking for any one ?” she

He gives a last look, and then throws asks graciously, 
the window wide open and steps out 
into the darkness. The rain is falling 
heavily still, and the wind is high, and 
it is not till early morning that, weary 
and wet through he reaches Castle 
Dare.

"I'm main Iglad you're going eut 
aga|n,". she says, presently, wtog the 
sobs have subsided ; “it will do you 
good, although I know you are only 
doing it for his little lordship's sake.”

Lady Leigh looks "uncomfortable, and 
turning away; busies herself at the 
writing table tearing up sheets of pap
er and selecting a (pent with greatest 
care.

She is at a loss how to reply. It 
hurts her to take the credit for an act 
of self-sacrifice when it is so purely a 
matter of self-consideration, and yet] 
how can she, even to Tabitha, confess' 
the motive that is calling her into the 
world again f

Womanliness forbids her to tell all 
her thoughts ; honesty prompts her to 
disown a virtue that in this case she 
does not possess.

“There are many reasons why it will 
be best,” she answers evasively.

(To Be Continued.)

HOW SHE WON.
"Let me in. It is I—Lady Leigh.” 
Twice has she knocked and received

But no, you had no shame andyou.
no pity.”

no answer, but now, as she speaks. She has risen from her seat and con- 
there is only a moment's pause and fronts him defiantly, her slight form 
the door is thrown open. The room is drawn to its full height, her glorious 
perfectly dark, and there is the un mis- ?3r0S flashing, and her lipe wreathed 
takable smell of suddenly extinguished io acorn of his misdeeds. Looking at

them from her point of view, his faults 
is trebled in magnitude, and she only 
wonders *how it is that the earth does 
not open and swallow up such a mons
ter of iniquity.

“You have neither the feeling of a 
gentleman nor the honor of a soldier 1” 
she goes on, angrily, lashing herself in
to greater fury at each word she 
speaks, and irritated by his silence.

But this last insult he does not bear 
so tamely. Colonel Dare is not gener
ally so slow in self-defense.

“I was not the only one,”

” Yes, I wanted to see his lordship, 
if not inconvenient to him,” he says, 
taking off his hat and bowing low.

” My son is at his lessons, and, ex
cuse me, but I cannot think why you 
should wish to see him,” is the bewil
dered reply.

CEJAPTER IX. rT' It is his turn to look puzzled now.
La ay .Leigh' is up early the next _ ” I mean his lordship himself. Is he 

morning, looking very pale and with ill V he asks, in sudden fear, 
dark shadows under her eyes, which “ My husband is dead,” says Lady 
tell of the vigil she has kept. She has Leigh, and then, seeing the surprise 
been in the nursery several times dur- ! and sorrow written on his face, she 
ing the night, and found the child adds, quickly, ” he has been dead some 
asleep each time ; but now he is awake, years.’

half a.iiianin • «thara - ®aayS* and evidently refreshed by rest. There “ And the young Lord Leigh?”
’ theiie • ,w?re atbers as is no fever, and he is only a little ex- ” Is not yet eight years old. I scarce-

i ,Vlame' onLy lt happened you cjte(i the stirring event of the ev- ly think you can have business with
. . - L . now ?” - cnnee me. en in g before. him.’

•to asts, taken aback by what it seems ! rell me what you mean» says Lady .. £here js Mr. Uare r ig his (irat The man raises his hat with a blank 
to tor can only be intense selfishness, , Leigh, peremptorily. remark. stare.

^ *snjt like hljn, not like what j in spite of your “ You will see him soon, my darl- “ I beg your pardon ; 1 must have Her Trouble Begun wiih Swelling #f the
e has proved so often in his charac- .. , , ° JOU ing,” is the soothing reply,; but even mafle some mistake—but I met him in «lande—Thu >1 *e Fallowed by General

incre of other»4* untmnd£ul °f the feel- htTlf to^ou^on’s tutor^Te ex « ^rda « speaker the park.” . Callage and Hear, We.Kne.e-Doe,or.
if L«th f y, n T II .. Dlaint Iin^-ilîiîîîrlv tutor* he ex- knows that it must be for the last time I “ You mean the tutor that was here?’ Said SKe Canid Mat Keeover, Bn, Ta.■Of Cr^twkh iTor X should not me the subject! of a ** ^ I " Tto7e\re “noV” maTv “utorTmy *” ’* M -"*•

toteeto"orerySelf" ^ ^ ÏOU ^ Trlth^ toTto"™ “Mother, I have not thanked him yet lady, who can afford togive awày a F™“ the Ecb“' Wiarton Ont
tate before ? ®“e^ J g I V, agony for ^ me j” hundred and twenty pounds a year.” Mrs. Jas. Overand, who lives in

Aman naturally pauses before he of her wounded pride and suffering as Lady Leigh starts She too has been A hundred an I twenty pounds à vearl Wiarton, makes the following state-
resolves by bis own act to lose all " only an inte^ly-sensitive woman can. Tel,rJe* ff "“glTgentTAoUhe slight- That was the very sum she had, given ment in regard to a remarkable cure
is au "t^t mvWs^r,Ÿ-yn0^ What Valence of her est acknowledgment has she given to as salary. Could it he that, disdain- effected by the use of Dr. Williams'
Leiirh itery* 9uest,0ns Lady wôrto and dfes^iot reZitThem him for risking his life to rescue that ing to take money from her hands. Pink Pills for Dale People:-"! am 30

He totitotes' How can h, h "1 al “etoUeved ttottoe sentTments ' which is dearer to her than tor own. he had given it to this man? years of age and have lived in Wiarton
He hesitates. How Lan be teli her professed were reallv feH *! Can lt he possible that she has been "Tell me all almut it.” she says, for the past six years. Previous to 

ImoossUde to tt/aSianTit! proved ttotrulth of mv belief Ladv 80 ““grateful, so unwomanly, as never duickly. / this, I, with my husband, who is a stone
fixe he has toil hot h w-to «nH Leigh if f have injured you I am in- to offer even a word of thanks He complies at once, keeping back mason, were residents of Chesley.
and is at last himself Jfnfjlse^88^’ deed guilty for it is through vou that What must he have thought of her nothing of their interview, only inter- About four years ago there came a
tod houed that ue chans mtoh'i .5* the faith in true woman I mess incul- remissness I Surely he must have in- spersing his information with praises swelling on the right side of my neck
ceed in fin,1 ino !h™ 1 -8m rated bv mv dead mother is now- wardly termed her a monster, callous of liis benefactor, praises which do not winch grew as the time went on. Until
when to could steal ouT an/Lu8^; torengthe^d and revived to her sou’s danger, and loo heartless in the least degree tore his hearer, ™ about six months it had grown as
them wittoirM to fear nf f "/Roland for mv Oliver !" answers t° care “tout bis safety. Instead of but find a fervent echo in her heart, large as a goose egg. I consulted a
ZtolXVs illness made8 tMÎ Lad, toigh dkdaZul.y "Is"This a loading him with abuse, as she had ."And you have never seen him Physician and he lanced it. This phy-

• out of the question now he feels he 1 pretense, too, Colonel Dare?" done, she ought to have fallen at his since ! she asks at the conclusion, Blcia“ diagnosed my case as enlarge-
cannot longed refus” to go “ The child i He “hakes his head sadly. £??t and almost worshiped him as her ong.ng more than sue will admit even ™ent °f the glands, and said I would
at least Vail not suffer from his ! “f have had as little reason to think “hild s preserver. to herself for news of his well being after it was lanced. This
mad fnllv Uni uh„ll he -, well of your sex as vou have of mine And now it is she who will have to and whereabouts. operation gave me temporary relief.Lady Leigh .settles Wr toe I 1£ a man has wrecked your life, the Plea<1 f*lr l«rdon and jierhaps he will " Never. Two months ago I had a let- hut lt was only a short time before the

K e pres best years of mine have been laid waste ! 1,6 as hard »nd as unforgiving as she ter from him inclosing sixty pounds, lump again began to grow and in six
"Come to Hollo first " she I by a woman." I was before. Her cheeks are dyed crim- six months’ donation in advance. He months I was worse than ever. In the

patiently; "afterward I shall expect to “Wrecked twice," she murmurs, in ?°“ ,aa she. rememliers all the cruel, said he should forward me the same meantime I had been prescribed for by
hear your explanation " slightly softened mood ; but the words i“s»lenr things she said, and how meek- sum twice rnbre, and by that time, if different physicians and taken several

"And 1 shall exnect a patient heir were so low that he does not catch ly “e lK)r" them, never reminding her I had the right stuff in me, should have Patent medicines, but none of them
ing," he answers with a touch of irrave their sense. , of the obligation she was under to him. carved out my fortune for myself, and gave me more than temporary re-
pride. "I think that at least is jnv "Nothing that you cun say can make She must go to him at once, and a polo- should need his help no more." bef. About three years ago I left Wi-
due; it is the due of those who h“e me more- ashamed than J already am, «>«• »nd ,f to goes-as she supposes "Well?" , arton for Chesley thinking probably
committed the gravest faults-aml tha“ I have been ever since I rame, he must-well, at least there will be The man raises his toad proudly. a change would improve my health. I
mine is not that ” and each day more than the last.” | peace he tween them. ' l have dnne so; my foot is on the consulted a physician there and he

Ktotows her head and turning goes “Then why did you stay ? Why did ! " 1 „havB never thanked him myself first rung of the ladder, and 1 shall said the trouble was incurable and
upstairs he following rneeklv until you not voluntarily confess all, and )’«?, Hollo, she says humbly. " 1 must not fail now, having once succeeded. I might end fatally. Discouraged I re-
they reach the nursery. Then she e®?" go and find him now." came to tell him this and to thank him, turned to my home m Wiarton, much
goes in and standing under the full 1 could not." j Catching up her dress, she rises from but for his opportune bounty 1 should w°rse than 1 was when 1 left, and be-
glare of the chandelier, beckons him His voice is so firm and self-contain- “ai- seat and runs down stairs. She ex- have remained all my life struggling Ueving I Bad
to come in and to obeys. ed that, not guessing the truth, she Penences a little fright when she finds for mere bread, with no hope or ambi- for® 1 left for Chesley I had been at-

At last they stand face to face and questions him again in haughty sur- 'be door of the schoolroom w ide open, tion for the future—and now I cannot tacked occasionally with fainting
though still ignorant of the motive she PrLse' tempting him to tell what at !’ut at first reassures herself with the find him. You do pot know where he ?PeUs ; on my return these occurred
guesses what his offense has been He* Present he would keep secret. I ldea that perhaps he is not up yet, m l" more frequently and of longer dura-
first thought now is for her child—that " Why not ?" | or, on the ottor hand, he m»> lie out She shakes her head. tom. \\ ith the least excitement 1
his already overstrained nerves should "Because 1 love—I love you!" he ’ °f doors already. I "Heaven bless him. wherever he is!" would faint dead away. I had become
not be further taxed by the discovery crles’ fiercely, and clasps tor by the She advances timidly into the room, is the earnest’ ejaculation. v6ry ",e,akand c0,uld scarcely walk
that has so bewildered tor Quick La“d- "Better men than I have done and to her fancy it wears a strangely- "Amen." says Lady Leigh, solemn- across the floor and felt myself g row
an thought, she reaches up and nuts wo.rse things for love s sake, Lady deserted appearance. Then she notices ly. then, conscious that she has betray- l“g worse every day. I again con.suIt-
out the lights. I.eigh." j that his bedroom door is open, too, ed herself to a perfect stranger, she ex- cd the local physician and this time he

"Hollo, he is here Trv to m to She springs back and faces him fear- and coming more forward still, she can rl in quietly, ' You kno v he sa e l my ®?ld “• was spasms of the heart and 
alee,, now as you promised," she ivhisp? lessly- ! see that the bed has not bee* slept in boy’s life." that I would not live more than a
era, leaning over toe boy’s bed ' “Your love is like your honor. Col- and his portmanteau is gone. l-ong after the man has gone she couple of days. While lying in bed a

The child stretches out his hands onel Hare — defective. Is it a manly j That he has left is plain, but there lingers there, thinking of the would-be “t'
w ith a glad cry as Colonel Dare comes way ot Proving either to win your way ; is the hope that he may return to say lo'-'er whom she had so scorned, and Ï,1.™ Sft to? t
up, and then sinks back exhausted, lnt0 a lady’s house by fraud and re- farewell. If he loved her as he said whom she now yearns to see again that I / „,rlt "7 ®„
w ilh closed eves, only now and then mam by falsehood ? If that is love, 1 he did he could not leave her Huts ; “he may recompense him for all the in- : " aH ready to giasp at any means ot
smiling contentedly as the quandam i am thankful that eight years ago but surely what she said was sufficient snl‘s she has heaped upon him, by P™1?^ reimf and so commenced to
tutor sooths and comforts him. hold- 1 renounced il-forever.” , to kill a passion of even a longer and Pleading humbly for forgiveness and ^,tom, Before the second box was
ing his hand in a firm yet gentle clasp Listen to me this once 1" he pleads, 1 stronger growth than this I Oh! how avowing her mistake. Whoever he is i f „»v
the while. - passionately, gazing earnestly into her she despises herself when she remem- and wherever he is, she trusts him en- I , , 1 , , ““isneu my sev-

By and by Hollo falls asleep, and Col- eyes and letting his whole heart hang bers what she. said to him! How she li/c,y- and has all faith in his nobility | ' was “b e to gp about my
ouel Dare, quietly releasing himself, “P°“ her reply ; wishes she had bitten out her tongue °f mind, whether his lineage he high ” "“a >OUr(een boxes »h?n 1 was
goes down again to where he guesses He grasps the table tightly with one rather than allowed it to utter such °r not and if he asked her again to for- j “ad “aad 1'““to®1m u >xes_ w mm l was
Lady Leigh is waiting. She is seated hf?d to «“PPort himself, and with the heartless, meaningless words I For now, get all and he his wife, she would not

. in a huge armchair-close to toe table, other pushes back the hair that in with a sudden revulsion of feeling, she again say nay. in I w! ml
on which she ia drumming impatiently [,eamn£ forward has fallen over his decides that he has not deserved the But a woman is so powerless, she a.hnve «tntpmpnt voluntarily he-
with her fingers. Her face flushes a fa?,®;, . . . toast of them. He is all that is good, muses. It may be that she will never lievin„ it mv dutv to that „ hixtoi has
Bl tie as Colonel Dare enters. Ihere is nothing left to be said,” j manly and brave ; how could she re- see him again—never have toe chance gTriv ,j

"Well?” she says, questioningly, ah® answers, moving away. "Once for ward him so ill for the patience, to has for which she longs. Indeed, unless make an affidavit to the above facts
hardening herself into the air of a l tell you, Colonel Dare, X doubt . shown her child ? he loves her so well that in spite of all -, Hnv
hauteur which lately has been dis- y0.“' honor and decline your love.” | Since his advent Hollo has become she has said, he is constrained to see » deprived condition of t.h« blond or
carded. ./ke words ln their icy coldness kill so much stronger, and yet more obed- her again, how can they ever hope to „ shattered nervous system is the sen-

Hollo is asleep." “.It hope, and, without an effort to de- lent and gentle in his manners ; the meet 1 Her own life is so isolated, and ret „r most :ms afflict mankind
' I did mil come tore to speak of my *a‘“ h®r' .h« tots her go. Then, di- dreary old house, too, has been per- where he is she does not know. and l)v restoring i.he blood and rebuild

«on He has lieen the excuse of your y he is alone, to sinks back in his ceptibly brightened, and even Tabitha Then a thought comes into Lady ing the nerves Dr Williams’ Pink
presence here too long." “tterly despairing. j has softened toward the new inmate. Leigh’s head which she resolves to put puis strike at the root of the disease

He winces, and does not reply. 11 f all «ver ; the game is played out, ; Now the old routine will recommence, into execution. She will live in this driving it from the system and restor-
hj have you done this thing ?" a“d tder®. f “«thing left for him but and there will to no break in it; she seclusion no longer She will go out ine the natient to health and strength

she goes on passionately. "Why must , His small portmanteau is soon realizes at once how much they will into the world and into society, and if' In8casesPof paralysis soinal troubles
you select me as an object for your pafk„ed’llan1d yet tor » moment he ling- miss him. she cannot find him at least it will tocomtolir ataxto TciaticL rtouma-
practical joke ( Surely my sufferings ®®s atilb looking over every book to Then she catches sight of toe help tor to forget. The idea gives a ttom erysipelas scrofulous troubles
m"kKor«heemeï‘hemmn1ammd ?h I , “ it ” *** °"e h*r name . ^ ^h. P®nciied words beshie nw incentive to life, and her Step is eto YtoL IdUs are su^rîor toaB other

l irgue rat . lie rauirauis, humbly. I . , , T • I lt* and begin* to weep—not stormily, ay buoyant as it was years ago, before treatment Thev are also a snecifio
llmv can I forgive you Î You do - ib search is rewarded. It. is but very, very sadly, as one who has trouble came, when she returns to f0, the troubles which make the lives

not know how much you are to blame. onl> a sma11 lesson book of Rollo’s, but : lost a dear friend the house , tne trouDlea wnicn maiKe Î,,ve®
You made me trust in the goodness of îL^t^isTriUt0 Rollo’s .m^er- And Rollo-how is she to break it Tabitha is duating the ornaments in speedUy ro^tLeThTrich^lo^oThea^th
men uni e inoie. only again to show ! .. ‘ n °“ly on® to him ^Tabitha, entering, disturbs her her room when she goes in, and makes to sallow cheeks Beware of imita-

;r tc 52?- ; I-.™. .tt'ïïvï; i ssïv?1^1,’, ■* sjrsr* “m «sïüràï ^ " *•Jl"u 1 hav,e deceived you does not 8he; kas accused him, he loosens the " What is it. my lady-has anything "Finish what you are doing," she sent bv maU nostojid at 50 cents a

1 rust not she returns, sfiS,ply. tor Hollo, with Lervase Dares Mr. Dare has gone," answers Lady ! "Oh, my lady ! not again!" says R.ocktllle Ont. Medicine Co.,
il, k“"" I hat. l am guilty, doubly p ’ . . Leigh, with a stifled sob, and to her the woman in dismay, for she knows a

guillj in dial I deceived, where faith \ racticully. it is of more than equal surprise Tabitha gives a decided grin little and has guessed more of the his-
already was so weak. 1 know 1 deserve i ^aluf If* '“ reality he knows the lit- j of satisfaction. tory of the last
your most scathing scorn, and .vet- | “ fbby d,,g a ear®d b,'nk is to him | ” 1 knew how it would to; 1 knew Her mistress blushes,
and yel-forgive me if you can.” * J'? d^zeKn wa1ch®M- however anti- he’d never like us all crowding round "Not. for a tutor. Tabitha; I am go-

e s amis icfore her, tall and strong, 9 1 ' a i imvever quaint. All his and thankir,g him. and he sueh a quiet ing1 to have a couple of footmen and a
ton very patient under tor rebuke, his 'fe to shall prize it as a memento of man, too! I thought as how he'd keep butler."
head bowed in shame, and only ask- the purest, proudest woman to has ever out of the way for awhile.” "I am sorry if I haven't given, your
inp for forgiveness as a toon to be j kno"na'“ce his mofher died ; and when "It is not that, Tabitha ; he's gone ladyship satisfaction," is the stiff re
given in merry, not claimed as a right d®ath comes to him, too, he will only i altogether B joinder
in retorn tor the bravery he has shown | ask ‘ha.‘ U ™ay lle' buried with him. j " Not he, my lady; and, togging your ! Lady Leigh laughs, and places tor
t: (.oes not even men- ! ’ J ,*a a 1 1 He never for a pardon for contradicting you, he is too ' tiny hands on the woman’s shoulders,
, I IS that and other clmms ; “ on >ts that, she has meant all fond of the young lord to go away I meeting her defiant gaze with a glance

gratitude; and she is too , ahe sard, and perha[.s he loves hen bet- : like that without a word.” I of deprecation.
" e?”",'".1 pr >llB tu'“3 ' Lis fL!? !“dl«“atmn and horror at j " You don’t know all," says Lady! "Don’t be stupid. Tabitha; the fact

"You Should V e'U|'hg 'i’'.ce'r I little lelia*30* , ? lle®” Leigh, meekly; " you don’t know that is, I—I am going into society again
beforèitof ëi .^ ; thought Of that Itfle less perfeet had she been ah , I never thanked him for saving Hollo, and----- "
lr-s vvo,vn„"t ,h®bi up a dpfe“Se_ j t on one his faults at once ; hé tond last night I was very rude and "And you must keep up your posi-
ceiisure " ° ® "Hr d s ridicule and I _ on ent to have her shine far said things he could never forgive. Af- tion, of course,” answers the woman,

■ Thu ,, ,.i i n r, i Jrl|’ lk® star: *“ cold> unlov- ter that he could not stay.” wito quickly-aroused pride.” It would
needhn,vt file •■ “‘‘Ver knuw; you ' ng s|d endor, ra t her t han by a human "Never (banked him !’’-and Tabitha never do to be behind any of, the other 

How , sn l , . . I h * o“® >?ta of the purity of looks the rebuke she dare not utter, gentlefolks—you. the flower of them
vi.u have i; . , U •'üul. "°‘d "hen , g ry. In his present mood, he The silence that ensues is so condem- all. I’ll never stand in your light, my 
■ ree rn^i" h» ,hp ”trien?. ! ,n ahasing him- natory that Lady Leigh, with all tor lady; but if you will just let me wait

"W hv shn„i II most «loans. I “ exalting tor. haughtiness, is abashed. She goes back on you when no one, is there——"
vou'spsred me 1 iiür ou 1 Hilve ' .vure'Vi. v'l to d h,m lhat her w°i'da to Hollo and tells him the bad news It is Lady Leighs turn to interrupt, 
were hapnv Hollo and I ■'■i<n>lYfnreh'ta 1 wou1rittoS<r °f a“.',ngr-V woman, and and his reproachful comment upon it which she does with a reproachful
were I,app,-Radio and ( ami Hi ha,, would to repented of almost as soon crushes her altogether. smile.
tl. ru,”1’' 1 had a'most aa uttered, he would have treated the " Mother, how could you lei him go?” "Tabitha. do you think I could part
itofv tln„thV“' !• t,° ' ,)ou my "ad ‘d®a as an accusation, and repelled it After this she has no thought harsh with you? The man-servants can wait
suie I v if vnn hàdtort -, ' 1?! iustlJ“"“.T' T°, him. ,she apiiears as a enough for her cond.uct and no praise on my guests; but you—you shall al-

! Y f yo“ had had a heart, it might .msllv outraged goddess, an offended warm enough for Colonel Dare. To her ways be my own maid and truest
shame mtoht to,/C»nthen' f ^ "STh ,, F 8 [ the world he would son she often speaks of him. and alw-ays friend. What should I do without you
Un. inc L 5 Üv. v r oth®,r"Vs® ' Ry a“d by. tenderly and no ottor tutor comes to after all these years?"
«bhlh ü 1 k J°urs; torhaps, he may admit, that mercy is Leigh Park She will not risk another Tabitha bursts out crying and buries
with th-U v-mfidence 1 had so trusted » womanly quality, which it had toen advertisement, and besides who would her face in the dysterv

oil.
“I beg your pardon, your ladyship. 

I did not know it was you.”
“Are you ill or hurt I”' she questions, 

curiously, trying to peer through the 
gloom, and if possible to see his face. 

“Oh ! no ; I am all right, thank you l” 
"Then why were you shut up here in 

the dark, and why did you refuse to 
come up stairs ?”

“The lamp has only just gone out,” 
he explains, "and I was feeling a little 
tired.”

“But Hollo is so ill, and keeps ask
ing for you,”

“Poor little fellow!”
Won't you come to him even
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A NARROW ESCAPE.
A WIARTON LADY WHO WAS NEAR 
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all?

come home to die. Be-

by all dealers or

OUR UNSATISFIED WISHES.

F«*t Fancies That We May I’lierlsli Thrangl 
Fife and Vet Never Itealize.

”1 suppose tihat aiJ of us,” said Mr . 
Bill tops, "'have some pet ambition 01 

some wish that we never realize; that 
we carry through life, perhaps .quite 
unknown to our friends, and down with 
us to the grave unsatisfied. Some ot 
these hopes aflul fancies on the part 
ofl our frLends wou<ld seem strange vnr 
<;iug;h to us if we knew them, but no 
more strange to us than ours might 
seem to them.1 There are plenty 
s-teady-goiing. hard-working people that 
seem full of business only tlhat really 
cherish* with all their occuiiiatiotns, the 
most, roman-tlc ideas, though they may 
l>e. indeed alxxut the simplest things in 
tibe w'orld.
„ "Sometimes we hear of them, some
th i.ng feives occasion for the expression 
of them, a-nd then they come to us like 
a revelation. We had never dreamed 
that So-and-So had that strain of fancy 
in him. But for bhe most part these 
ideas are personal guests, which we en
tertain within our own w-aills. in whose 
company wé~ find pleasure aBd which 
we take with aits unnoticed when we
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